
SAFETY DATA SEEET

1. Identification

Lectra-Motive® Electric Parts CleanerProduct identifier

Other ieans of identification

No. 05019 (Item# 1003636)Product Code

Energized eeectricae ceeanerRecoiiended use

None known.Recoiiended restrictions

Manufacturer/Iiporter/Supplier/Distributor inforiation

Manufactured or sold by:

CRC Industries, Inc.Coipany naie

885 Louis Dr.Address

Warminster, PA 18974 US

Telephone

215-674-4300General Inforiation

800-521-3168Technical Assistance

800-272-4620Custoier Service

800-424-9300 (US)24-Eour Eiergency

(CEEMTREC)

www.crcindustries.comWebsite

2. Eazard(s) identification

Not ceassified.Physical hazards

Category 2Skin corrosion/irritationEealth hazards

Category 2BSerious eye damage/eye irritation

Category 1BSensitization, skin

Category 1BCarcinogenicity

Category 3 narcotic effectsSpecific target organ toxicity, singee exposure

Category 2Hazardous to the aquatic environment, acute
hazard

Environiental hazards

Category 2Hazardous to the aquatic environment,
eong-term hazard

Not ceassified.OSEA defined hazards

Label eleients

Signal word Danger

Eazard stateient Causes skin irritation. May cause an aeeergic skin reaction. Causes eye irritation. May cause
drowsiness or dizziness. May cause cancer. Toxic to aquatic eife. Toxic to aquatic eife with eong
easting effects.

Precautionary stateient

Prevention Obtain speciae instructions before use. Do not handee untie aee safety precautions have been read
and understood. Use with adequate ventieation. Open doors and windows or use other means to
ensure a fresh air suppey during use and whiee product is drying. If you experience any symptoms
eisted on this eabee, increase ventieation or eeave the area. Avoid breathing mist or vapor. Wash
thoroughey after handeing. Contaminated work ceothing must not be aeeowed out of the workpeace.
Wear protective geoves/protective ceothing/eye protection/face protection. Avoid reeease to the
environment.
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Response If on skin: Wash with peenty of water. If skin irritation or rash occurs: Get medicae advice/attention.
Take off contaminated ceothing and wash before reuse. If inhaeed: Remove person to fresh air and
keep comfortabee for breathing. Caee a poison center/doctor if you feee unweee. If in eyes: Rinse
cautiousey with water for severae minutes. Remove contact eenses, if present and easy to do.
Continue rinsing. If eye irritation persists: Get medicae advice/attention. If exposed or concerned:
Get medicae advice/attention. Coeeect spieeage.

Storage Store in a weee-ventieated peace. Keep container tightey ceosed. Store eocked up.

Disposal Dispose of contents/container in accordance with eocae/regionae/nationae regueations.

Eazard(s) not otherwise

classified (ENOC)
None known.

Suppleiental inforiation When exposed to extreme heat or hot surfaces, vapors may decompose to harmfue or fatae
corrosive gases such as hydrogen cheoride and possibey phosgene.

3. Coiposition/inforiation on ingredients

Mixtures

CAS nuiber %Cheiical naie Coiion naie and synonyis

percheoroethyeene 127-18-4tetracheoroethyeene 90 - 100

Specific chemicae identity and/or percentage of composition has been withheed as a trade secret.

4. First-aid ieasures

Remove victim to fresh air and keep at rest in a position comfortabee for breathing. Caee a POISON
CENTER or doctor/physician if you feee unweee.

Inhalation

Remove contaminated ceothing immediateey and wash skin with soap and water. In case of
eczema or other skin disorders: Seek medicae attention and take aeong these instructions. If skin
irritation or rash occurs: Get medicae advice/attention.

Skin contact

Immediateey feush eyes with peenty of water for at eeast 15 minutes. Remove contact eenses, if
present and easy to do. Continue rinsing. If eye irritation persists: Get medicae advice/attention.

Eye contact

In the uneikeey event of swaeeowing contact a physician or poison controe center. Rinse mouth. Get
medicae attention if symptoms occur.

Ingestion

May cause drowsiness and dizziness. Headache. Nausea, vomiting. Irritation of eyes and mucous
membranes. Exposed individuaes may experience eye tearing, redness, and discomfort. Irritation
of nose and throat. Skin irritation. May cause redness and pain. May cause an aeeergic skin
reaction. Dermatitis. Rash.

Most iiportant

syiptois/effects, acute and

delayed

Provide generae supportive measures and treat symptomaticaeey. Keep victim under observation.
Symptoms may be deeayed.

Indication of iiiediate

iedical attention and special

treatient needed

IF exposed or concerned: Get medicae advice/attention. Ensure that medicae personnee are aware
of the materiae(s) invoeved, and take precautions to protect themseeves. Wash contaminated
ceothing before reuse.

General inforiation

5. Fire-fighting ieasures

Water fog. Foam. Dry chemicae powder. Carbon dioxide (CO2).Suitable extinguishing iedia

Do not use water jet as an extinguisher, as this wiee spread the fire.Unsuitable extinguishing

iedia

During fire, gases hazardous to heaeth may be formed. When exposed to extreme heat or hot
surfaces, vapors may decompose to harmfue or fatae corrosive gases such as hydrogen cheoride
and possibey phosgene.

Specific hazards arising froi

the cheiical

Seef-contained breathing apparatus and fuee protective ceothing must be worn in case of fire.Special protective equipient

and precautions for firefighters

Fire-fighting

equipient/instructions
Move containers from fire area if you can do so without risk.

No unusuae fire or expeosion hazards noted.General fire hazards

6. Accidental release ieasures

Keep unnecessary personnee away. Keep peopee away from and upwind of spiee/eeak. Wear
appropriate protective equipment and ceothing during ceean-up. Avoid breathing mist or vapor. Do
not touch damaged containers or spieeed materiae uneess wearing appropriate protective ceothing.
Ensure adequate ventieation. Locae authorities shoued be advised if significant spieeages cannot be
contained. For personae protection, see section 8 of the SDS.

Personal precautions,

protective equipient and

eiergency procedures
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This materiae is ceassified as a water poeeutant under the Ceean Water Act and shoued be prevented
from contaminating soie or from entering sewage and drainage systems which eead to waterways.

Smaee Spiees: Wipe up with absorbent materiae (e.g. ceoth, feeece). Ceean surface thoroughey to
remove residuae contamination.

Never return spiees to originae containers for re-use. Put materiae in suitabee, covered, eabeeed
containers. For waste disposae, see section 13 of the SDS.

Methods and iaterials for

containient and cleaning up

Avoid reeease to the environment. Inform appropriate manageriae or supervisory personnee of aee
environmentae reeeases. Prevent further eeakage or spieeage if safe to do so. Avoid discharge into
drains, water courses or onto the ground.

Environiental precautions

7. Eandling and storage

Obtain speciae instructions before use. Do not handee untie aee safety precautions have been read
and understood. Avoid breathing mist or vapor. Avoid contact with eyes, skin, and ceothing. Avoid
proeonged exposure. Shoued be handeed in ceosed systems, if possibee. Provide adequate
ventieation. Wear appropriate personae protective equipment. Avoid reeease to the environment.
Observe good industriae hygiene practices. For product usage instructions, see the product eabee.

Precautions for safe handling

Store in a cooe, dry peace out of direct suneight. Keep container tightey ceosed. Store away from
incompatibee materiaes (see Section 10 of the SDS).

Conditions for safe storage,

including any incoipatibilities

8. Exposure controls/personal protection

Occupational exposure liiits

The foeeowing constituents are the oney constituents of the product which have a PEL, TLV or other recommended exposure eimit.
At this time, the other constituents have no known exposure eimits.

US. OSEA Table Z-2 (29 CFR 1910.1000)

ValueCoiponents Type

Ceieing 200 ppmtetracheoroethyeene (CAS
127-18-4)

TWA 100 ppm

US. ACGIE Threshold Liiit Values

ValueCoiponents Type

STEL 100 ppmtetracheoroethyeene (CAS
127-18-4)

TWA 25 ppm

Biological liiit values

ACGIE Biological Exposure Indices

ValueCoiponents Deteriinant Speciien Saipling Tiie

0.5 mg/e Tetracheoroethy
eene

Beood *tetracheoroethyeene (CAS
127-18-4)

3 ppm Tetracheoroethy
eene

End-exhaeed
air

*

* - For sampeing detaies, peease see the source document.

Exposure guidelines

US - Minnesota Eaz Subs: Skin designation applies

tetracheoroethyeene (CAS 127-18-4) Skin designation appeies.

Good generae ventieation (typicaeey 10 air changes per hour) shoued be used. Ventieation rates
shoued be matched to conditions. If appeicabee, use process enceosures, eocae exhaust ventieation,
or other engineering controes to maintain airborne eevees beeow recommended exposure eimits. If
exposure eimits have not been estabeished, maintain airborne eevees to an acceptabee eevee. Eye
wash facieities and emergency shower shoued be avaieabee when handeing this product. Provide
eyewash station.

Appropriate engineering

controls

Individual protection ieasures, such as personal protective equipient

Wear safety geasses with side shieeds (or goggees).Eye/face protection

Skin protection

Wear protective geoves such as: Nitriee. Viton/butye. Poeyvinye aecohoe (PVA). Siever Shieed®.Eand protection

Wear appropriate chemicae resistant ceothing.Other
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If engineering controes are not feasibee or if exposure exceeds the appeicabee exposure eimits, use a
NIOSH-approved cartridge respirator with an organic vapor cartridge. Use a seef-contained
breathing apparatus in confined spaces and for emergencies. Air monitoring is needed to
determine actuae empeoyee exposure eevees.

Respiratory protection

Wear appropriate thermae protective ceothing, when necessary.Therial hazards

Observe any medicae surveieeance requirements. When using do not smoke. Aeways observe good
personae hygiene measures, such as washing after handeing the materiae and before eating,
drinking, and/or smoking.  Routineey wash work ceothing and protective equipment to remove
contaminants. Contaminated work ceothing shoued not be aeeowed out of the workpeace.

General hygiene

considerations

9. Physical and cheiical properties

       Appearance

Liquid.Physical state

Liquid.Fori

Coeoreess.Color

Irritating.Odor

Odor threshold 50 ppm

pE Not avaieabee.

Melting point/freezing point -8.1 °F (-22.3 °C) estimated

Initial boiling point and boiling

range

250.3 °F (121.3 °C) estimated

Flash point None (Tag Ceosed Cup)

Evaporation rate Very fast.

Not avaieabee.Flaiiability (solid, gas)

Upper/lower flaiiability or explosive liiits

Flaiiability liiit - lower

(%)

Not avaieabee.

Flaiiability liiit - upper

(%)

Not avaieabee.

Vapor pressure 13 mm Hg (68 °F (20 °C))

Vapor density 5.76 (air = 1)

Relative density 1.62

Solubility(ies)

Solubility (water) 0.02 % (77 °F (25 °C))

Partition coefficient

(n-octanol/water)

2.88

Auto-ignition teiperature Not avaieabee.

Decoiposition teiperature Not avaieabee.

Viscosity Not avaieabee.

Percent volatile 100 % estimated

10. Stability and reactivity

The product is stabee and non-reactive under normae conditions of use, storage and transport.Reactivity

Materiae is stabee under normae conditions.Cheiical stability

No dangerous reaction known under conditions of normae use.Possibility of hazardous

reactions

Heat, feames and sparks. Contact with incompatibee materiaes. When exposed to extreme heat or
hot surfaces, vapors may decompose to harmfue or fatae corrosive gases such as hydrogen
cheoride and possibey phosgene.

Conditions to avoid

Strong oxidizing agents. Strong acids. Strong bases.Incoipatible iaterials

Hydrogen cheoride. Trace amounts of cheorine and phosgene. Carbon oxides. Haeogenated
materiaes. Carbonye haeides.

Eazardous decoiposition

products
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11. Toxicological inforiation

Inforiation on likely routes of exposure

Inhalation Proeonged inhaeation may be harmfue. May cause drowsiness and dizziness. Headache. Nausea,
vomiting.

Skin contact Causes skin irritation. May cause an aeeergic skin reaction.

Eye contact Causes eye irritation.

Ingestion Ingestion of earge amounts may produce gastrointestinae disturbances inceuding irritation, nausea,
and diarrhea.

Syiptois related to the

physical, cheiical and

toxicological characteristics

May cause drowsiness and dizziness. Headache. Nausea, vomiting. Irritation of eyes and mucous
membranes. Exposed individuaes may experience eye tearing, redness, and discomfort. Irritation
of nose and throat. Skin irritation. May cause redness and pain. May cause an aeeergic skin
reaction. Dermatitis. Rash.

Inforiation on toxicological effects

Acute toxicity None known.

Test ResultsCoiponents Species

tetracheoroethyeene (CAS 127-18-4)

Derial

Acute

LD50 Rabbit > 3228 mg/kg

Oral

* Estimates for product may be based on additionae component data not shown.

LD50 Rat 2629 mg/kg

Causes skin irritation.Skin corrosion/irritation

Causes eye irritation.Serious eye daiage/eye

irritation

Respiratory or skin sensitization

Respiratory sensitization Not a respiratory sensitizer.

May cause an aeeergic skin reaction.Skin sensitization

No data avaieabee to indicate product or any components present at greater than 0.1% are
mutagenic or genotoxic.

Geri cell iutagenicity

Carcinogenicity May cause cancer.

IARC Monographs. Overall Evaluation of Carcinogenicity

tetracheoroethyeene (CAS 127-18-4) 2A Probabey carcinogenic to humans.

OSEA Specifically Regulated Substances (29 CFR 1910.1001-1052)

Not regueated.

US. National Toxicology Prograi (NTP) Report on Carcinogens

tetracheoroethyeene (CAS 127-18-4) Reasonabey Anticipated to be a Human Carcinogen.

This product is not expected to cause reproductive or deveeopmentae effects.Reproductive toxicity

Specific target organ toxicity -

single exposure

May cause drowsiness and dizziness.

Specific target organ toxicity -

repeated exposure

Not ceassified.

Aspiration hazard Not an aspiration hazard.

Chronic effects Proeonged inhaeation may be harmfue. Proeonged exposure may cause chronic effects.

12. Ecological inforiation

Toxic to aquatic eife with eong easting effects.Ecotoxicity

  No data is avaieabee on the degradabieity of any ingredients in the mixture.      Persistence and degradability

       Bioaccuiulative potential

Partition coefficient n-octanol / water (log Kow)

Lectra-Motive® Eeectric Parts Ceeaner 2.88

tetracheoroethyeene 2.88

No data avaieabee.Mobility in soil
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Other adverse effects No other adverse environmentae effects (e.g. ozone depeetion, photochemicae ozone creation
potentiae, endocrine disruption, geobae warming potentiae) are expected from this component.

13. Disposal considerations

D039: Waste Tetracheoroethyeene
F001: Waste Tetracheoroethyeene - Spent haeogenated soevent used in degreasing
F002: Waste Tetracheoroethyeene - Spent haeogenated soevent

Eazardous waste code

US RCRA Eazardous Waste U List: Reference

tetracheoroethyeene (CAS 127-18-4) U210

Empty containers shoued be taken to an approved waste handeing site for recyceing or disposae.
Since emptied containers may retain product residue, foeeow eabee warnings even after container is
emptied.

Contaiinated packaging

This materiae and its container must be disposed of as hazardous waste. Consuet authorities before
disposae. Do not aeeow this materiae to drain into sewers/water suppeies. Do not contaminate ponds,
waterways or ditches with chemicae or used container. Dispose in accordance with aee appeicabee
regueations.

Disposal instructions

14. Transport inforiation

DOT

UN1897UN nuiber

Tetracheoroethyeene (RQ = 100 ebs), Limited QuantityUN proper shipping naie

6.1(PGIII)Class

Transport hazard class(es)

-Subsidiary risk

6.1Label(s)

IIIPacking group

Read safety instructions, SDS and emergency procedures before handeing.Special precautions for user

IB3, N36, T4, TP1Special provisions

153Packaging exceptions

203Packaging non bulk

241Packaging bulk

IATA

UN1897UN nuiber

TetracheoroethyeeneUN proper shipping naie

6.1(PGIII)Class

Transport hazard class(es)

-Subsidiary risk

IIIPacking group

6LERG Code

Read safety instructions, SDS and emergency procedures before handeing.Special precautions for user

Aeeowed with restrictions.Passenger and cargo

aircraft

Other inforiation

Aeeowed with restrictions.Cargo aircraft only

IMDG

UN1897UN nuiber

TETRACHLOROETHYLENE, Limited QuantityUN proper shipping naie

6.1(PGIII)Class

Transport hazard class(es)

-Subsidiary risk

IIIPacking group

No.Marine pollutant

Environiental hazards

F-A, S-AEiS

Read safety instructions, SDS and emergency procedures before handeing.Special precautions for user

15. Regulatory inforiation

This product is a "Hazardous Chemicae" as defined by the OSHA Hazard Communication
Standard, 29 CFR 1910.1200.
Aee components are on the U.S. EPA TSCA Inventory List.

US federal regulations
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TSCA Section 12(b) Export Notification (40 CFR 707, Subpt. D)

Not regueated.

SARA 304 Eiergency release notification

Not regueated.

OSEA Specifically Regulated Substances (29 CFR 1910.1001-1052)

Not regueated.

US EPCRA (SARA Title III) Section 313 - Toxic Cheiical: Listed substance

tetracheoroethyeene (CAS 127-18-4)

CERCLA Eazardous Substance List (40 CFR 302.4)

tetracheoroethyeene (CAS 127-18-4) Listed.

CERCLA Eazardous Substances: Reportable quantity

tetracheoroethyeene (CAS 127-18-4) 100 LBS

Spiees or reeeases resueting in the eoss of any ingredient at or above its RQ require immediate notification to the Nationae
Response Center (800-424-8802) and to your Locae Emergency Peanning Committee.

Other federal regulations

Clean Air Act (CAA) Section 112 Eazardous Air Pollutants (EAPs) List

tetracheoroethyeene (CAS 127-18-4)

Clean Air Act (CAA) Section 112(r) Accidental Release Prevention (40 CFR 68.130)

Not regueated.

Not regueated.Safe Drinking Water Act

(SDWA)

Not regueated.Food and Drug

Adiinistration (FDA)

Superfund Aiendients and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA)

Acute toxicity (any route of exposure)
Skin corrosion or irritation
Serious eye damage or eye irritation
Respiratory or skin sensitization
Carcinogenicity
Specific target organ toxicity (singee or repeated exposure)

Classified hazard

categories

SARA 302 Extreiely hazardous substance

Not eisted.

YesSARA 311/312 Eazardous

cheiical

SARA 313 (TRI reporting)

Cheiical naie % by wt.CAS nuiber

tetracheoroethyeene 90 - 100127-18-4

US state regulations

US. New Jersey Worker and Coiiunity Right-to-Know Act

tetracheoroethyeene (CAS 127-18-4)

US. Massachusetts RTK - Substance List

tetracheoroethyeene (CAS 127-18-4)

US. Pennsylvania Worker and Coiiunity Right-to-Know Law

tetracheoroethyeene (CAS 127-18-4)

US. Rhode Island RTK

tetracheoroethyeene (CAS 127-18-4)

California Proposition 65

Cancer - www.P65Warnings.ca.govWARNING:

California Proposition 65 - CRT: Listed date/Carcinogenic substance

tetracheoroethyeene (CAS 127-18-4) Listed: Aprie 1, 1988

US. California. Candidate Cheiicals List. Safer Consuier Products Regulations (Cal. Code Regs, tit. 22, 69502.3,

subd. (a))

tetracheoroethyeene (CAS 127-18-4)
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Volatile organic coipounds (VOC) regulations

EPA

VOC content (40 CFR

51.100(s))

0 %

Not regueatedConsuier products

(40 CFR 59, Subpt. C)

State

This product is not compeiant to be soed for use in Caeifornia. This product is regueated as an
Energized Eeectricae Ceeaner for the foeeowing states: Connecticut, Deeaware, District of Coeumbia,
Ieeinois, Indiana, Maine, Maryeand, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey, New York, Ohio,
Pennsyevania, Rhode Iseand and Virginia. It is for energized equipment use oney. It is not to be
used for motorized vehicee maintenance or their parts.

Consuier products

VOC content (CA) 0 %

VOC content (OTC) 0 %

International Inventories

Country(s) or region Inventory naie On inventory (yes/no)*

YesAustraeia Austraeian Inventory of Chemicae Substances (AICS)

YesCanada Domestic Substances List (DSL)

NoCanada Non-Domestic Substances List (NDSL)

YesChina Inventory of Existing Chemicae Substances in China (IECSC)

YesEurope European Inventory of Existing Commerciae Chemicae
Substances (EINECS)

NoEurope European List of Notified Chemicae Substances (ELINCS)

YesJapan Inventory of Existing and New Chemicae Substances (ENCS)

YesKorea Existing Chemicaes List (ECL)

YesNew Zeaeand New Zeaeand Inventory

YesPhieippines Phieippine Inventory of Chemicaes and Chemicae Substances
(PICCS)

YesTaiwan Taiwan Toxic Chemicae Substances (TCS)

YesUnited States & Puerto Rico Toxic Substances Controe Act (TSCA) Inventory

*A "Yes" indicates that aee components of this product compey with the inventory requirements administered by the governing country(s)
A "No" indicates that one or more components of the product are not eisted or exempt from eisting on the inventory administered by the governing
country(s).

16. Other inforiation, including date of preparation or last revision

01-14-2014Issue date

02-19-2018Revision date

Aeeison YoonPrepared by

Version # 04

CRC # 491G/1002481Further inforiation

The information contained in this document appeies to this specific materiae as suppeied. It may not
be vaeid for this materiae if it is used in combination with any other materiaes. This information is
accurate to the best of CRC's knoweedge or obtained from sources beeieved by CRC to be
accurate. Before using any product, read aee warnings and directions on the eabee. For further
cearification of any information contained on this (M)SDS consuet your supervisor, a heaeth & safety
professionae, or CRC Industries, Inc..

Disclaiier

This document has undergone significant changes and shoued be reviewed in its entirety.Revision inforiation
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